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The Lorentz-Abraham-Dirac equations (LAD) may be the most commonly accepted equation
describing the motion of a classical charged particle in its electromagnetic field. However, it is
well known that they bare several problems. In particular, almost all solutions are dynamically
unstable, and therefore, highly questionable. As shown by Spohn et al., stable solutions to LAD
can be approximated by means of singular perturbation theory in a certain regime and lead to the
Landau-Lifshitz equation (LL). However, for already two charges, there are also counter-examples
in which all solutions to LAD are unstable. The question remains whether better equations of
motion than LAD can be found to describe the dynamics of charges in the electromagnetic fields. In
this paper we present an approach to derive such equations of motions, taking as input the Maxwell
equations and a particular charge model only, similar to the model suggested by Dirac in his original
derivation of LAD in 1938. We present a candidate for new equations of motion for the case of a single
charge. Our approach is motivated by the observation that Dirac’s derivation relies on an unjustified
application of Stokes’ theorem and an equally unjustified Taylor expansion of terms in his evolution
equations. For this purpose, Dirac’s calculation is repeated using an extended charge model that
does allow for the application of Stokes’ theorem and enables us to find an explicit equation of
motion by adapting Parrott’s derivation, thus avoiding a Taylor expansion. The result are second
order differential delay equations, which describe the radiation reaction force for the charge model
at hand. Their informal Taylor expansion in the radius of the charge model used in the paper reveals
again the famous triple dot term of LAD but provokes the mentioned dynamical instability by a
mechanism we discuss and, as the derived equations of motion are explicit, is unnecessary.
PACS numbers: 03.50.DE, 41.60.-m
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I. THE LORENTZ-ABRAHAM-DIRAC
EQUATION
Finding an equation of motion for a classical charged
particle in its classical radiation field is a very old prob-
lem [1–4]. Since point particles lead to divergences within
classical electrodynamics, different remedies have been
explored. One approach is to modify Maxwell’s equations
as has been done by Born-Infeld [5] or Bopp-Podolsky
[6]. Another approach is to introduce an extended charge
model as it has been done by Abraham [7], Lorentz [8],
and many others [9]. Very early it was realized that such
models introduce an electrodynamic inertial mass for
which Dirac proposed his famous mass renormalization
program to investigate the corresponding point charge
limit [10]. An entirely different approach was taken by
Wheeler and Feynman [11] who were able to derive an
radiation reaction equation from an action-at-a-distance
principle at the cost of introducing advanced and re-
tarded delays in the equations of motion. Beside the
problem of self-interaction, it is interesting to note that
in the case of more than one interacting point-charges
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there are further difficulties connected to the emergence
of singular fronts in the solutions to the Maxwell equa-
tions [12].
Although all these approaches are quite different, the
Lorentz-Abraham-Dirac (LAD) equations of motion al-
most always appear as a limiting case. Hence, what-
ever the fundamental equations of motion for a classi-
cal charged particle in its radiation field are, the general
consensus would likely be that a connection to the LAD
equations should be possible in a certain limit. At this
point it is interesting to note, as pointed out in [3], that to
date there is not a single experiment that could measure
the radiative corrections to the corresponding charge tra-
jectories introduced by any of the candidates of radiation
reaction equations with sufficient precision even though,
in a large regime, the phenomenon of radiation reaction
is a purely classical effect. The LAD equations are given
by
maα = qFαβ(z)uβ +
2q2
3
(
da
dτ
α
+ aβaβu
α
)
, (1)
where zα(τ), uα(τ), and aα(τ) denote the relativistic
position, velocity, and acceleration four-vectors of the
charge under examination, respectively, with τ being the
world-line parameter, e.g., the proper time. Moreover,
m denotes its effective inertial mass, q its charge, and
Fαβ is the field strength tensor of the electromagnetic
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2fields of all other particles that may also include an ad-
ditional external field. Throughout the paper we set the
speed of light to c = 1. Hence, the first expression on
the right-hand side of (1) is the Lorentz force due to
all other charges and the external field. The second ex-
pression on the right-hand side describes the so-called
self-interaction, i.e., the interaction of the charge under
consideration with its own radiation field. Since this term
involves a third derivative of the world-line zα(τ) one also
refers to it as radiation friction term. There is no straight
forward way to arrive at expression (1). In Dirac’s paper
[10] it is the zero order term of the total self-force, i.e.,
the Lorentz force on the charge through its own Maxwell
field, expanded in a Taylor series about the radius  of
the charge distribution. In Dirac computation, there is
also a term of order −1. This term is proportional to
the acceleration. It is usually brought to the left side of
equation (1) and absorbed in the mass coefficient such
that
mren = m+
q2
2
, (2)
where m is the bare inertial mass of the charged particle
and mren the renormalized one. The usual argument in
the text books is that the bare inertial mass and the in-
ertial mass originating from the field energy, cannot be
separated by any experiment and only their sum can be
observed. While this is surely a sensible argument, it has
to be emphasized that for  smaller than the classical
electron radius e2/(4pi0mec
2) the argument implies that
the bare mass m has to be negative in order to ensure
that the electron attains the inertial mass known from
experiments. It has been emphasized that this implica-
tion even holds true for any extended charge model and
is not just an artifact of the limit → 0.
Although this renormalization procedure has been the
reason for some concern it seems to be unavoidable if
one is not willing to modify Maxwell equations or the
Lorentz force and still wants to describe a relativistic
particle as light and small as the electron seems to be. It
is also important to note that there is no easy way out,
e.g., by claiming that on such scales quantum electrody-
namics (QED) would have to be invoked to describe the
phenomenon of radiation reaction. First, QED has been
plagued by exactly the same problem of infinities through
self-interaction – there, called the ultraviolet divergence
of the photon field, which has prevented the formulation
of a mathematically well-defined Schro¨dinger-type equa-
tion for the dynamics ever since. And second, in a large
regime the quantum corrections do not seem to play an
important role. For ultra-strong electromagnetic back-
grounds, however, observable signatures of the nonlinear
quantum vacuum as well as a subtle interesting interplay
with radiation reaction are to be expected [13]. Due to
recent progress in technology (CALA, ELI) the correct
formulation of both the classical and quantum dynamics
of radiation reaction has regained high priority.
All higher order terms in  in Dirac’s computation de-
pend on assumptions about the geometry of the current
distribution and usually are neglected by taking the limit
→ 0. By all means, it is justified to worry if taking the
limit  → 0 leads to a well-behaved equation of motion.
Foremost, this limit is taken at a fixed instant in time
only. However, to control the difference of potential so-
lutions for varying , bounds at least uniform on a time
interval are required. Dirac himself pointed out that even
for the case of a single particle in the absence of exter-
nal fields there is but one physical sensible LAD solution,
namely the straight line, while all other solutions describe
charges that accelerate increasingly in time.
An example of how neglecting higher order terms in
a Taylor series can lead to unstable solutions is given in
chapter I C of this paper. One example for such a solution
of (1) is
uα(τ) =

cosh
(
e
3m
2q2
τ
)
0
0
sinh
(
e
3m
2q2
τ
)
 , (3)
which are obviously highly questionable. They are re-
ferred to as run-away solutions. Believing in the physical
relevance of the LAD equations implies finding a way to
rule out run-away solutions. Since the LAD equations are
third order equations, the initial value problem admits
points from a nine-dimensional manifold, i.e., position,
momentum, and acceleration three-vectors at one time
instant. One approach is using singular perturbation the-
ory in the leading part of the second term of (1) in the
approximation of slowly varying external fields, which re-
sults in the Landau-Lifschitz (LL) equation; see [3] for an
extensive overview. In the perturbative regime and for
the case of a single charge it can be shown that all sta-
ble solutions have initial values on a six-dimensional sub-
manifold, i.e., comprising position and momentum three-
vectors at an instant of time only from which the “cor-
rect” initial acceleration can in principle be computed.
The stable solutions are the ones that are approximates
by the LL equations; see [14] for an exact solution. The
LL equations are therefore dynamically well behaved and
also useful for practical calculations in there range of va-
lidity. Strictly speaking, however, they are in character
more an approximation rather than a fundamental equa-
tions. The strategy to simply select the “correct” ini-
tial acceleration fails in more complicated systems. This
is shown by Eliezer [15] by giving a counter example.
Eliezer considers two oppositely charged particles mov-
ing towards each other in a symmetric fashion and proves
that for all initial accelerations, the particles turn around
at some point before they collide and fly apart with ever
increasing acceleration. His result implies that there ex-
ist cases in which the LAD equations do not seem to give
a satisfactory answer. The example by Eliezer is elab-
orately discussed by Parrott in [16]. At the very least
for those cases, new equations of motion are needed, but
also in general, having access only to stable approximate
solutions does not seem to be entirely satisfactory.
3This present unsatisfactory situation is the main mo-
tivation for our work. We will reconsider Dirac’s and
Parrot’s derivations of radiation reaction equations and
by adapting and extending them propose new exact equa-
tions of motion, i.e., without making use of a Taylor ex-
pansion.
A. Dirac’s original derivation
To obtain “better” equations of motion, as compared
to LAD, it is important to understand the shortcomings
in their derivation. Dirac makes use of a point particle
as the model of a charged particle. His approach has the
advantage that he does not need to be concerned about
the inner structure of the particle. The disadvantage,
however, is that the Lorentz force cannot be used right
away because the fields are singular in the vicinity of
the point charge. Instead of using the Lorentz force to
infer the equation of motion, Dirac uses the concept of
energy-momentum conservation as a starting point since
the change in momentum of the charge can be expressed
by means of energy-momentum tensor
4piTαβ = FαγF βγ +
1
4
ηαβF γδFγδ . (4)
In (4) the quantity ηαβ is the metric tensor having the
signature η = diag(1,−1,−1,−1). Now let V (τ1, τ2) be
a smooth space-time region, which encompasses an in-
terval of the world-line of the charge given by zα with
the entry and exit space-time points zα(τ1) and z
α(τ2),
respectively. Dirac argues in the spirit of Stokes’ theo-
rem that the volume integral over V (τ1, τ2) of the diver-
gence of Tαβ equals the surface integral over the bound-
ary ∂V (τ1, τ2) of the energy-momentum flow out of the
volume. Thus, we obtain
Pα(τ2)− Pα(τ1) =
∫ τ2
τ1
dτ Fα(z(τ))
=
∫ τ2
τ1
dτ qFαβ(x)uβ(τ)
=
∫
V (τ1,τ2)
d4x
∫
dτ qFαβ(x)uβ(τ) δ
4(zβ(τ)− xβ)
=
∫
V (τ1,τ2)
d4xFαβ(x) jβ(x)
= −
∫
V (τ1,τ2)
d4x ∂βT
αβ(x)
= −
∫
∂V (τ1,τ2)
d3xβ T
αβ(x) , (5)
where the difference Pα(τ2) − Pα(τ1) in (5) is the total
change of momentum of the point charge along the world-
line zα(τ). The surface measure times the normal four-
vector nβ(x) on the boundary ∂V (τ1, τ2) is denoted by
d3xβ . In (5) use has been made of the definition of the
current density of a point particle
jα (x) = q
∫
dτ uα(τ) δ4
(
zβ(τ)− xβ) . (6)
Unfortunately, Stokes’ theorem is not applicable in the
context of the assumptions made by Dirac as the fields
Fαβ that enter Tαβ are not smooth but singular on
V (τ1, τ2) due to the point charge model. As a matter
of fact, neither the left- nor right-hand side of equation
(5) is well-defined. In the expressions on the right-hand
side, however, the field divergences appear only at the
points where the particle enters and leaves the integra-
tion volume V (τ1, τ2). In order to treat the integrations
there Dirac introduced a cut-off to remove the divergent
contributions. The definition and physical meaning of a
cut-off is discussed in chapter I B. Dirac argues that the
shape of the integration volume does not influence the fi-
nal result since the divergence of the energy-momentum
tensor vanishes at points with no charge present. Hence,
only the amount of the charge inside the volume mat-
ters and not its shape. However, we will see that this
is not true for the point-charge model assumed by Dirac
and that the shape of the volume actually matters at the
points where the world-line penetrates the surface of the
volume. Next, Dirac picks as the volume V (τ1, τ2) a four
dimensional tube consisting of the union of spheres with
radii of the size of the cut-off parameter  in each rest
frame between the two fixed entry and exit space-time
points at zα(τ1) and z
α(τ2). Dirac’s tube is visualized
in Fig. 6. Dirac divides the surface integration into two
parts, an integration over the lateral surface of his tube
and an integration over the caps. While Dirac presents
an explicit calculation of the contribution of the lateral
surface to the energy-momentum tensor, he is not per-
forming the cap integrations, which would diverge for
the point particle. Instead, he guesses that the cap in-
tegrals are equivalent to the kinetic term maα. Dirac’s
guess in fact implies a cut-off in the fields since the con-
tribution of the cap integrals to the energy-momentum
tensor is assumed to be zero. The remaining integral
over the lateral surface of the tube is always close to the
world-line. For the evaluation of the fields at the lateral
surface of the tube Dirac needs the retarded proper time.
An explicit expression of the latter, however, is generally
not available. Hence, Dirac introduces a Taylor series
in the cut-off parameter  and assumes that all higher
order terms of the latter only give negligible contribu-
tions to the dynamics provided the cut-off parameter is
small enough. Dirac’s assumption, however, is unjusti-
fied as we will discuss later by means of a counter ex-
ample. By differentiation of (5) with respect to τ2 Dirac
obtains an expression for the Lorentz force at time τ2. To
calculate the surface integrals implied in (5), Dirac de-
termines the corresponding Lie´nard-Wiechert potentials
and calculates the field-strength tensor. Finally, he com-
putes the energy-momentum tensor and carries out the
integrations as discussed. After all these steps and ab-
sorbing terms of the order −1 into the bare inertial mass
4according to (2), he arrives at (1).
These issues and how to circumvent them will be the
content of the next sections. The outline of the paper
is as follows. In chapter I B it is discussed that the as-
sumption of a cut-off and the requirement of consistency
with the Maxwell equations imply an extended charge
model. In chapter I C it is shown that the Taylor series
mentioned before cannot be used. In chapter I D the ap-
proach pursued by Parrott is discussed, which allows to
avoid the Taylor series. In the same chapter a constraint
that seems to be missing in Parrott’s calculation on the
tube geometry is also discussed, which arises from the
fact that the total self-force on the particle is given by
integration over the Lorentz force density acting on the
extended particle. This leads to the conclusion that the
caps of the tube have to be hyperplanes of simultane-
ity in the co-moving reference frame of the charge. In
chapter II an expression for the radiation reaction force
is derived, which is the first main result of this paper.
In chapter III new equations of motion and a discussion
of the resulting radiation reaction force are given which
represents the second main result of this work.
B. Interpretation of the cut-off
There is no obvious reason why the cap integrals of the
energy-momentum tensor appearing in (5) at τ1 and τ2
with radius  can be neglected. No matter how small 
is the corresponding integrals give infinite contributions,
which in view of Stokes’ theorem also depend on the ge-
ometry of the corresponding cut-off (for → 0 also on the
mode of convergence) and therefore cannot be ignored.
In Dirac’s derivation the cap contributions are dropped,
nevertheless. However, it is possible to give a reason-
able interpretation of Dirac’s cut-off even without taking
the limit. We note that the cap integrations at τ1 and
τ2 correspond to integrations over spheres at τ1 and τ2.
Obviously, the integrals over a sphere with radius  can
be ignored if and only if the value of the sum of the in-
tegrands for the spheres at τ1 and τ2 is zero. This is not
the case for a point particle but it is certainly the case
for a specific class of charge current distributions. The
simplest example of such a distribution is one which has
no fields inside of such a sphere. Thus, dropping the cap
integrals in (5) implies that the original field strength
tensor of a point charge is replaced by a field strength
tensor which is zero inside a cut-off region and identical
to the field strength tensor of the point particle outside
of it. The corresponding distribution can be calculated
with the help of Maxwell’s equations
∂αF
αβ
 = 4pij
β
 , (7)
where jβ is the new distribution due to the cut-off .
Stokes’ theorem shows that this distribution is located
on the surface of the sphere. But it is not necessarily
homogeneous and, hence, does not imply that the intro-
duction of such a cut-off is nothing else than replacing
the original point charge by an extended current distri-
bution on a sphere and that taking the limit → 0 means
shrinking the radius of the distribution down to zero. In
contrast, the general situation is more subtle as even the
limit  → 0 involves a choice, i.e., the mode of conver-
gence of the particularly chosen current model to the
point-charge limit.
Throughout this work we will, however, keep  > 0.
Since the field strength tensor of such a current distribu-
tion is free of divergences, Stokes’ theorem can be applied
in the argument in (5).
C. Taylor expanding in the cut-off
From the discussion in chapter I B we conclude that
an extended current distribution has to be considered.
We assume that the current distribution is spherical with
the cut-off radius  > 0. This choice implies that the
radiation reaction force will then involve a delay due to
the finite speed of light of the field propagating through
the extended particle.
It is shown in this paper that the radiation reaction
force indeed leads to 2nd order delay-differential equa-
tions and that the third order derivative daα/dτ in (1)
originates from a Taylor expansion in  of the delayed
radiation reaction force. Dropping all higher order terms
in  to obtain (1) can lead to a severe change in the cor-
responding space of solutions as can be demonstrated by
the following simple example:
z(t) = z(t− ). (8)
The solutions to (8) are obviously periodic functions with
period length . Taylor expanding informally the right-
hand side of (8) up to 2nd order and truncating the rest
gives
z(t) = z(t)− z˙(t) + 
2
2
z¨(t) . (9)
One solution of this equation is
z(t) = e
2t
 . (10)
This is clearly no solution to the original equation (8).
It exhibits a behavior much like the unstable solutions
of the LAD equation, the so-called run-away solutions.
The reason why a Taylor expansion of (8) in  fails can
be explained as follows. Although the right hand sides
of the two equations (8) and (9) for comparable initial
conditions and at a fixed instant in time differ only by a
term of the order of 3 the implication is not that also
the two respective solutions remain close to each other for
other times. For the latter one needs a uniform estimate
of the difference of the respective right-hand sides of (8)
and (9) on at least a time interval, e.g., in the spirit of
Gro¨nwall’s lemma.
5For our simple example we can readily compute the
contribution coming from the neglected higher-order
terms. They are
∞∑
n=3
(−)n
n!
z(n)(t) =
(
e−2 − 1) z(t) . (11)
Thus, the smallness of higher-order terms does not di-
rectly depend on  but on the norm of the corresponding
solution z(t). The latter will in general depend on  but
in a much more subtle way. Controlling it in  therefore
requires a careful mathematical analysis. It is not suffi-
cient to simply control the right-hand side of (8) at one
instant in time. The emergence of the run-away solutions
as (10) after a Taylor expansion neglecting higher orders
in our simple example shows that higher order terms in
 cannot be ignored in general.
The conclusion is that we have to repeat Dirac’s calcu-
lation taking the terms to all orders into account. This
appears not to be feasible for the tube Dirac has chosen.
However, the calculation can be carried out as outlined
by Parrott [16] for a tube suggested by Bhabha. In chap-
ter I D the result of Parrott’s calculation and the need for
modifications of the tube at the caps used in our paper
are discussed.
D. Meaningful caps
In his book Parrott [16] repeats Dirac’s calculation
without the Taylor expansion that Dirac uses. We ar-
gue shortly why Parrott’s calculation has to be modified
still in order to lead to a meaningful candidate for an
equation of motion with radiation damping.
Parrott evaluates the time integral over the force in (5),
which equals the time integral over the Lamor formula∫ τ2
τ1
dτ Fα(z(τ))
=
∫ τ2
τ1
dτ (2q2/3) (aβaβ u
α)(τ) . (12)
Parrott does not carry out the time derivative of the ex-
pression
∫ τ2
τ1
dτ Fα(z(τ)) in (12), which cannot be com-
puted for the tube used by Parrott. A valid force, as
we argue, is however only obtained by performing the
time derivative of
∫ τ2
τ1
dτ Fα(z(τ)). As a consequence,
Parrott’s result may not be interpreted easily as a force,
which also manifests itself in the fact that the Lamor term
is in general not orthogonal to the four-velocity. Instead,
Parrott argues that the times τ1 and τ2 are somehow
special. He requires that the accelerations at τ1 and τ2
are zero. According to him this is a necessary condition
if the result of the calculation must not depend on the
form of the caps. As a consequence, the time derivative in
Parrott’s case is only possible for time regions with zero
acceleration, but for zero acceleration there is no radia-
tion reaction force. Since for aα(τ1) = 0 and a
α(τ2) = 0
FIG. 1. The left plot shows the flow of the Coulomb field of a
resting point charge through a sphere respectively a spherical
sector. The right plot shows the same situation for a charge
corresponding to Coulomb fields with a cut-off at radius ,
which implies a charge model of a hollow sphere of radius 
in the rest frame.
one finds that ∫ τ2
τ1
dτ
2q2
3
d
dτ
aα(τ) = 0 (13)
holds, Dirac’s and Parrott’s results agree when integrat-
ing Dirac’s force over time with the acceleration condi-
tions above. Also Dirac’s result for the radiation reaction
force depends on the choice of the caps since Stokes’ the-
orem cannot be applied the way Dirac argues as we have
outlined in chapter I A.
The problem with Stokes’ theorem can be illustrated
nicely with the help of an analogy. Let us consider the
example of a point charge resting at the origin of the co-
ordinate system for which the fields are only the Coulomb
fields. An integration of the flow of the electric field over
the entire sphere around the origin gives 4pi q, where q
is the charge at the origin. On the other hand, an inte-
gration over a sector of the sphere gives Ω q, where Ω is
the solid angle of the spherical sector. The lateral walls
of the spherical sector do not contribute since their nor-
mal vector is orthogonal to the electric field. According
to Stokes’ theorem, as used in Dirac’s derivation, it is
expected that volumes containing the same amount of
charge yield the same surface integrals of the flow of the
fields. Apparently, for a point charge on the surface the
application of Stokes’ theorem does not yield unique re-
sults in contrast to what is expected. To proceed with
the analogy we cut off the field the way Dirac does and
as we have outlined in chapter I B. According to (7) this
implies that the point charge in its rest frame is replaced
by a homogeneously charged hollow sphere with radius .
On its outside the hollow charge distribution generates
the same fields as a point charge while there are no fields
inside of it. For the hollow charge the integral over the
entire sphere yields the total charge 4pi q and the inte-
gral over a spherical sector the fraction Ω q as before. In
contrast to the situation of a point charge the integra-
tion volumes now contain different amounts of charge in
agreement with Stokes’ theorem as illustrated in Fig. 1.
Apparently, the theorem of Stokes’ can be applied after
the introduction of the cut-off. The implication is that
the amount of charge contained in the tubes depends on
6FIG. 2. Due to the cut-off the charge is distributed around
the world-line given by the blue solid line. The distributed
charge is represented by the dashed lines. Even though the
red and the blue tubes start and end at the same points of
the world-line they contain different amounts of charge as is
highlighted by the circles. Note that the time axis is vertical
and the space axis horizontal. Also note that for any given
definition of the caps due to the theorem of Stokes the tube
radius is irrelevant as long as it is at least equal or larger
than . In the paper we set the latter equal to  contrary to
the sketch in the figure since then the cap contributions are
identical to zero.
the choice of the caps as is illustrated with the help of
Fig. 2.
Now we try to determined which amount of charge
the tube should contain. Since we are dealing with an
extended current distribution, (5) describes an integral
over a force density which should be equal to the mo-
mentum difference Pα(τ2)− Pα(τ1), where Pα(τ) is the
total momentum of the extended particle. Performing
the derivative of the force integral in (5) with respect to
τ2 leads to
dPα(τ)
dτ
= Fα(τ) . (14)
To obtain the correct total force Fα and total momentum
Pα in (14) from the force and momentum densities in (5)
the correct integration regions have to be used. To obtain
them and hence the correct tube geometry, we consider
the non-relativistic limit
~P (t) =
∫
V
d3r ~p (t, ~r) , (15)
where ~p (t, ~r) is the momentum density. The naive rela-
tivistic generalization
Pα(τ) =
∫
dx1 ∧ dx2 ∧ dx3 pα(xβ) (16)
is not a Lorentz vector since the integration region, given
by the three form dx1 ∧ dx2 ∧ dx3, is not a Lorentz
FIG. 3. The current distribution is represented by the ver-
tical dashed lines. After taking the limit represented by the
arrows only charge on the hyperplane of simultaneity in the
co-moving frame of reference represented by the horizontal
dashed line must be contained inside the tube. This charge
is marked by the two circles for better visibility. Hence, the
caps are hyperplanes of simultaneity in the co-moving refer-
ence frame as can be seen from the plot.
scalar. The reason for this is, that equal time surfaces
get tilted under Lorentz transformations. To find a rel-
ativistic generalization an expression for the integration
region is needed which is a Lorentz scalar and reduces
to (16) in the co-moving coordinate frame in the non-
relativistic limit. We consider the normal vector of the
integration region in equation (16). Formally it can be
obtained with the help of the Hodge dual and has the
simple form (1, 0, 0, 0) corresponding to dt. Since uαdxα
is a Lorentz scalar, which reduces to dt in the co-moving
coordinate frame, a good candidate for the integration
region is given by the Hodge dual of −uαdxα. This im-
plies, that the integration in (5) should be performed over
hyperplanes of simultaneity in the rest frame.
The time derivative in equation (14) can be interpreted
as the limit τ1 → τ2. Since in this limit the tube is
only allowed to contain charge located on a hyperplane
of simultaneity in the rest frame at time τ2, the caps
also have to be hyperplanes of simultaneity in their own
rest frames, as can be seen in Fig. 3. By this line of
reasoning we conclude that Dirac’s choice of the caps is
the right one and Parrott’s extra condition aα(τi) = 0 is
not needed for Dirac’s and our caps.
In chapter II we explain how to construct a tube in such
a way that both Parrott’s approach as well as Dirac’s caps
can be used to give a consistent derivation of a meaning-
ful force. It is worth mentioning that the results in the
next chapters hold for any finite value of  and that the
limit → 0 is never required for explicit calculations.
II. THE RADIATION REACTION FORCE
In this chapter we present the first main result of the
paper, which in part is based on Dirac’s and Parrot’s
work but also goes beyond it by circumventing the issues
discussed in Section I A. We provide new force candi-
7date for the dynamics describing a charge in its radia-
tion field. The corresponding equations of motions will
be formulated and discussed in the next Section III. For
this purpose we go back to Dirac’s starting point given in
(5), namely that the change in momentum of the charge
P(τ) can be inferred from the energy-momentum flow of
its field
∂τP
α
 (τ) = ∂τ
∫
∂V (τ1,τ)
d3xβ T
αβ
 (x) (17)
Contrary to Dirac’s consideration, we read this equation
in terms of our charge model defined by the -dependent
cut-off tube given in Figure 7. To emphasize this dif-
ference, we add to all entities such as the momentum
and electromagnetic field derived from our charge model
a subscript , while those derived from the point-charge
model will not carry this subscript.
The first goal is to compute the right-hand side of (17).
This is carried out in Section II A-II E. The final result is
given (78) below. In order to infer a dynamical system
that couples the world-line τ 7→ zα(τ) to this computed
momentum momentum in a self-consistent way, a rela-
tion between change of momentum and change of veloc-
ity z˙α(τ) has to be establish. This final step is carried
out in in Section III.
A. Light cone coordinates
To carry out the calculation, the explicit shape of
V (τ1, τ), the expression for T
αβ(x), and normal vec-
tor nβ(x), encoded in the surface measure d
3xβ , are
needed. Instead of the usual Cartesian coordinates xα =
(t, x1, x2, x3) it is more convenient to employ the so-called
light-cone coordinates (τ, r, θ, φ), which are introduced
now. Given the space-time point xα and a time-like
world-line zα of the charge there exists a unique proper
time τ , such that zα(τ) lies in the backward light-cone
of xα, i.e., τ is the unique solution of
(xα − zα(τ)) (xα − zα(τ)) = 0 (18)
satisfying x0 ≥ z0(τ). The so-called retarded proper time
τ represents the first light-cone coordinate. The forward
light cone of zα(τ) can be viewed as consisting of spheres
with different radii. The radius r of the sphere on which
xα lies is the second light-cone coordinate. Since the dis-
tances in time and in space of two points on the light
cone for c = 1 are equal, the coordinate r can be cal-
culated by taking the zero component of the four-vector
xα − zα(τ) in the rest frame at the retarded proper time
τ . Since the four-velocity of the charge in the rest frame
at the retarded proper time τ equals uα(τ) = (1, 0, 0, 0)
we obtain
r = (xα − zα(τ)) uα(τ) . (19)
To parametrize the points on the sphere in the rest frame
defined by τ and r the spherical angles θ and φ are used,
light cone
uα
zα
xα
r
wα
FIG. 4. Representation of zα, uα, r, and wα.
which represent the third and fourth light-cone coordi-
nates.
The four-vector xα−zα can now be split into space-like
and time-like components
xα − zα(τ) = r (uα(τ) + wα(τ)) , (20)
where the time-like component in (20) is given by the four
velocity uα while the space-like component is given by the
four-vector wα, which is always space-like, of length one,
i.e. wα wα = −1, and orthogonal to the four velocity, i.e.
wα uα = 0. In the rest frame w
α(τ) takes the form
wα(θ, φ) =
 0sin θ cosφsin θ sinφ
cos θ
 . (21)
It is now possible to express xα uniquely as a function of
τ , r, θ, and φ. We obtain
xα = zα(τ) + r (uα(τ) + wα (τ, θ, φ)) . (22)
Next, the new coordinates are used to parametrize the
Lie´nard-Wiechert potential Aα, the field strength tensor
Fαβ = ∂αAβ − ∂βAα, and the energy-momentum ten-
sor 4piTαβ = FαγF βγ +
1
4η
αβF γδFγδ. Furthermore, the
parameterizations of the tube V (τ1, τ2) and its normal
vector nβ(x) are introduced .
From here on we will use the light-cone coordinates
without further notice. For the sake of readability, we
will suppress arguments of functions whenever there is
no ambiguity. It is understood that fields are evaluated
at xα, partial derivatives ∂α are meant w.r.t. argument
xα, and four-vectors derived from the world-line zα of
the charge are evaluated at τ .
B. The energy-momentum tensor
The Lie´nard-Wiechert potential is given by
Aα = q
uα
r
. (23)
8In several occasions, for example for the field strength
tensor, the derivatives
∂αAβ = q
(
aβ∂ατ
r
− u
β∂αr
r2
)
(24)
need to be calculated. Hence,
∂αr = ∂α((xβ − zβ)uβ)
= uα + xβaβ∂
ατ − uβuβ∂ατ − zβaβ∂ατ (25)
and ∂βτ are needed. The defining relation of the retarded
time (xα − zα)(xα − zα) = 0 is employed to compute
∂β(xαxα − 2xαzα + zαzα) = 0 , (26)
2xβ − 2zβ − 2xαuα∂βτ + 2zαuα∂βτ = 0 , (27)
∂βτ =
xβ − zβ
(xα − zα)uα =
xβ − zβ
r
= uβ + wβ . (28)
For the field strength tensor the abbreviation aα⊥ =
aα + aβwβw
α is used, which is orthogonal to the vec-
tors uα, wα implying aα⊥wα = 0 and a
α
⊥uα = 0. The field
strength tensor Fαβ = ∂αAβ − ∂βAα is then given by
Fαβ =
q
r2
(wαuβ − uαwβ)
+
q
r
((uα + wα)aβ⊥ − aα⊥(uβ + wβ)) . (29)
The first line in (29) is the boosted Coulomb field con-
tribution and the second the radiation field contribu-
tion. The associated energy-momentum tensor 4piTαβ =
FαγF βγ +
1
4η
αβF γδFγδ is given by
4piTαβ=
q2
r4
(uαuβ − wαwβ − 1
2
ηαβ)
+
q2
r3
(aβ⊥(u
α + wα) + aα⊥(u
β + wβ))
−q
2
r2
aγ⊥a⊥γ(u
α + wα)(uβ + wβ) . (30)
The derivation of the expressions (22), (29), (30) and the
coordinates can be found in [16] or [1].
C. Parametrization of the tube V (τ1, τ2) in light
cone coordinates
As an introduction we first review how Parrott and
Dirac define their tubes. Both use an implicit definition
over the lateral surface of their tubes.
The explicit expressions for those 3-dimensional lateral
hyper-surfaces is given in terms of the coordinates τ, θ,
and φ, while τ1 ≤ τ ≤ τ2. Setting r =  the lateral
surface of Parrott’s tube is obtained
tα(τ, θ, φ) = zα(τ) + (uα(τ) + wα(τ, θ, φ)) , (31)
which is one of the simplest and at first sight natural
choices first employed by Bhabha. The big advantage
is that in the limit τ1 → τ2 the retarded time τ for all
ϵ
FIG. 5. Parrott’s tube, it is defined by moving the length 
along the light cone in all directions between τ1 and τ2.
ϵ
FIG. 6. Dirac’s tube, it is defined by moving the length 
along the hyperplane of simultaneity in the rest frame in all
directions between τ1 and τ2.
points on this surface is the same. The disadvantage is
that an integration over this area does not lead to a total
force, as has been discussed in chapter I D. The lateral
surface of Dirac’s tube is given by
tα(τ, θ, φ) = zα(τ) + wα(τ, θ, φ) . (32)
One has to be careful with the meaning of the argument τ
here, since the retarded time corresponding to some point
tα is not τ . This is the case because this representation of
the surface does not respect the usual form of light cone
coordinates (22). The advantage is, however, that the
caps are hyperplanes of simultaneity in the rest frames
as necessary for the integration.
The choice of V (τ1, τ2) used in our derivation originates
from the ones of Dirac and Parrott. We now parametrize
Dirac’s cap at τ1 in such a way that τ still is the retarded
time. An arbitrary point xα lies in the cap if and only if
the vector xα−zα(τ1) is orthogonal to the normal vector
of the cap. The normal vector is nothing else than uα(τ1).
So we demand
(xα − zα(τ1))uα(τ1) = 0 . (33)
Next we use the light cone coordinates (22) for xα. We
follow Parrott’s approach and treat the radius r not as a
9light cone
ϵ{
FIG. 7. Our tube, it is defined first taking the cut between
the hyperplane of simultaneity in the rest frame at zα(τ) and
the forward light cone originating from zα(τ − ) and second
taking the union of all those cuts between τ1 and τ2.
coordinate but as some function of the coordinates τ , θ,
and φ. This leads to the equation
(zα + r(uα + wα)− zα(τ1))uα(τ1) = 0 (34)
for r. The result is
r =
(zα(τ1)− zα)uα(τ1)
(uα + wα)uα(τ1)
. (35)
We now have the desired parametrization for the cap
cα(τ, θ, φ) = zα +
(zα(τ1)− zα)uα(τ1)
(uα + wα)uα(τ1)
(uα + wα) , (36)
where τ1 −  ≤ τ ≤ τ1. The next step is to find a tube
which has such caps. The easiest way is to connect two
caps by a smooth transformation. The boundary of the
cap at τ1 is defined by τ = τ1−. By shifting τ1 to τ2 the
desired hyper-surface is obtained. All that has to be done
is to replace τ1 −  by τ in (36). With this replacement
we get the equation for the tube surface
tα(τ, θ, φ) =
zα +
(zα(τ + )− zα)uα(τ + )
(uα + wα)uα(τ + )
(uα + wα) , (37)
where now τ1− ≤ τ ≤ τ2− holds. As a word of caution
it has to be mentioned that the definition of the tube sur-
face breaks down for to high accelerations. Hyperplanes
of simultaneity in the rest frame at different times always
intersect somewhere if the velocities are different at those
times. It can happen that this intersection area is closer
to the world-line than the radius  if the acceleration is
bigger than 1/ between these times. This is a general
phenomenon in special relativity and not specific to our
definitions.
Since the energy-momentum flow out of our tube has
to be calculated the energy-momentum tensor (30) has
to be contracted with the normal vector nα of the tube
tα in (37) prior to integration. To find the normal vector
lengthy but straight forward calculations are necessary,
which only require basic methods of differential geometry.
This is outlined in the following section.
D. The normal vector on the tube
The direct way to calculate the normal vector nα is to
make use of the fact that there exists only on unit vector
which is orthogonal to all the tangent vectors of the tube
tα up to the sign. The three tangent vectors are given
by the derivatives of tα with respect to τ , θ, and φ. The
contraction of those three vectors with the epsilon tensor
gives a vector which is automatically orthogonal to the
tangent vectors. In some sense the epsilon tensor is the
generalization of the cross product to higher dimensions.
In the language of differential geometry the normal vector
nα is the hodge dual of the wedge product of the tangent
vectors. It follows that the normal vector nα is given by
nα = αβγδ ∂τ tβ ∂θtγ ∂φtδ . (38)
Its length is the volume spanned by a unit normal vector
and the three tangent vectors, which is nothing else than
the Jacobian determinant. Hence, we do not even need
to adjust it. The tangent vectors are
∂τ t
α = uα + ∂τr(u
α + wα) + r(aα + ∂τw
α) , (39)
∂θt
α = ∂θr(u
α + wα) + r(∂θw
α) , (40)
∂φt
α = ∂φr(u
α + wα) + r(∂φw
α) . (41)
The derivatives of r are not very handy. So it makes sense
not to calculate a complete expression for the normal
vector but instead state only its components in an useful
orthonormal basis. For this basis we choose
uα , wα , θα = ∂θw
α , φα =
∂φw
α
sin θ
(42)
and
nα = nβuβu
α − nβwβwα
−nβθβθα − nβφβφα . (43)
We start with the term nβuβ on the right-hand side of
(43) which yields
nδu
δ = αβγδ∂τ t
α∂θt
β∂φt
γuδ
=
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
1 + ∂τr − raβwβ ∂θr ∂φr 1
∂τr − raβwβ ∂θr ∂φr 0
−raβθβ − r∂τwβθβ r 0 0
−raβφβ − r∂τwβφβ 0 sin θ r 0
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
= −(r2 sin θ (∂τr − raβwβ)
+r2∂φr(a
βφβ + ∂τw
βφβ)
+r2 sin θ ∂θr(a
βθβ + ∂τw
βθβ)) , (44)
where use has been made of uαwα = 0 leading to
uα∂τwα = −aαwα. To obtain the term nβwβ in (43)
the 1 showing up in the last column of the determinant
in (44) has to shifted down by one row. This yields
nαw
α = r2 sin θ (1 + ∂τr − raβwβ)
+r2∂φr(a
βφβ + ∂τw
βφβ)
+r2 sin θ ∂θr(a
βθβ + ∂τw
βθβ) . (45)
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The contractions of nα with θ
α and φα are obtained in
the same way by shifting the 1 further down. This gives
nαθ
α = −r sin θ ∂θr , (46)
nαφ
α = −r∂φr . (47)
The derivatives of the radius in (37) are given by
∂τr =
([
(uα(τ + )− uα)uα(τ + )
+(zα(τ + )− zα) aα(τ + )
]
× (uβ + wβ) uβ(τ + )
− (zβ(τ + )− zβ) uβ(τ + )
×[ (aα + ∂τwα) uα(τ + )
+ (uα + wα) aα(τ + )
])
/
[
(uα + wα) uα(τ + )
]2
, (48)
∂θr = − (zα(τ + )− zα) uα(τ + )
× [∂θwβ uβ(τ + )]
/
[
(uα + wα) uα(τ + )
]2
, (49)
∂φr = − (zα(τ + )− zα) uα(τ + )
× [∂φwβ uβ(τ + )]
/
[
(uα + wα)uα(τ + )
]2
. (50)
Now the contraction of the energy-momentum tensor (30)
with the normal vector nα can be calculated. The corre-
sponding calculations and integrations are carried out in
the next section.
E. The energy-momentum flow through the tube
We start with (5) and the domain of (37) to obtain
∂τP
α
 (τ) = ∂τ
∫
∂V (τ1,τ)
d3xβT
αβ

= ∂τ
∫ τ−
τ1−
dτ
∫ pi
0
dθ
∫ 2pi
0
dφnβ T
αβ . (51)
In the following we also consider the integral domains
given in (51) and suppress their reference in our notation.
Due to the cut-off the cap integrals vanish since Tαβ = 0
within the tube and only the integral over the lateral
surface of the tube remains, where Tαβ = T
αβ holds.
First the angle integration is performed and also a factor
of 4pi/q2 is introduced for convenience. To carry out the
calculations, we make use of ηαβ = uαuβ−wαwβ−θαθβ−
φαφβ and (30) for Tαβ and (44)-(47) for nβ . This leads
to
∫
dθdφnβ
4pi
q2
Tαβ
=
∫
dθdφnβ
[uαuβ − wαwβ + θαθβ + φαφβ
2r4
+
aβ⊥(u
α + wα) + aα⊥(u
β + wβ)
r3
− a
γ
⊥a⊥γ (u
α + wα)
(
uβ + wβ
)
r2
]
=
∫
dθdφ

i︷ ︸︸ ︷
−uα sin θ
2r2
∂τr−
ii︷ ︸︸ ︷
wα sin θ
2r2
∂τr+
iii︷ ︸︸ ︷
uα sin θ
2r
aβwβ +
iv︷ ︸︸ ︷
wα sin θ
2r
aβwβ −
v︷ ︸︸ ︷
wα sin θ
2r2
−
via︷ ︸︸ ︷
uα
2r2
aβφβ∂φr
−
vib︷ ︸︸ ︷
uα sin θ
2r2
aβθβ∂θr−
viia︷ ︸︸ ︷
wα
2r2
aβφβ∂φr−
viib︷ ︸︸ ︷
wα sin θ
2r2
aβθβ∂θr−
viiia︷ ︸︸ ︷
uα
2r2
∂τw
βφβ∂φr−
viiib︷ ︸︸ ︷
uα sin θ
2r2
∂τw
βθβ∂θr
−
ixa︷ ︸︸ ︷
wα
2r2
∂τw
βφβ∂φr−
ixb︷ ︸︸ ︷
wα sin θ
2r2
∂τw
βθβ∂θr−
xa︷ ︸︸ ︷
sin θ θα
2r3
∂θr−
xb︷ ︸︸ ︷
φα
2r3
∂φr+
xi︷ ︸︸ ︷
sin θ aα⊥
r
+
xiia︷ ︸︸ ︷
sin θ (uα + wα)
r2
aβθβ∂θr+
xiib︷ ︸︸ ︷
uα + wα
r2
aβφβ∂φr−
xiii︷ ︸︸ ︷
aγ⊥a⊥γ(u
α + wα) sin θ
 . (52)
As is seen from (52) only angle integrations remain to be
carried out. Since the integral (52) is a Lorentz vector
the integrations can be carried out in the rest frame. The
original expressions are then obtained by transforming
back to lab frame. It is worth noting that only the vectors
wα, θα, and φα depend the angles θ and φ. The quantities
θα and φα only appear in the combination θαθβ + φαφβ .
In the rest frame
θα0 θ
β
0 + φ
α
0φ
β
0 = m
αβ − wα0wβ0 (53)
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holds, where
mαβ =
0 0 0 00 1 0 00 0 1 0
0 0 0 1
 , wα0 =
 0sin θ cosφsin θ sinφ
cos θ
 . (54)
Making use of (53) and pulling angle independent terms
out of the integrals in (52), all remaining terms are only
integrals over powers of wα0 . The following integrals are
needed: ∫
dθdφ sin θ = 4pi , (55)∫
dθdφwα0 sin θ = 0 , (56)∫
dθdφwα0w
β
0 sin θ =
4pi
3
mαβ , (57)∫
dθdφwα0w
β
0w
γ
0 sin θ = 0 , (58)∫
dθdφwα0w
β
0w
γ
0w
δ
0 sin θ
=
4pi
15
(
mαβmγδ +mαγmβδ +mαδmγβ
)
. (59)
It remains to transform mαβ back to the lab frame. To
determinate the necessary Lorentz matrix Λαβ we make
use of
mαβ = δα0 δ
β
0 − ηαβ (60)
and Λα0 = Λ
0
α = u
α. We obtain
Λαγm
γδΛβδ
= Λαγ
(
δγ0 δ
δ
0 − ηγδ
)
Λβδ
= uαuβ − ηαβ . (61)
With the help of (55) to (59) and (61), the integrations
i − xiii in (52) are straight forward. We obtain for
integral i
i =
∫
dθdφ
− sin θ uα
2r2
∂τr
=
∫
dθdφ
− sin θ uα
2 [(zγ(τ + )− zγ)uγ(τ + )]2
([1− uγuγ(τ + ) + (zγ(τ + )− zγ) aγ(τ + )](
uβ + wβ
)
uβ(τ + )−
(
zβ(τ + )− zβ) uβ(τ + )
[(aγ + ∂τw
γ) uγ(τ + ) + (u
γ + wγ) aγ(τ + )])
=
−2piuα
[(zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )]2
([1− uγuγ(τ + ) + (zγ(τ + )− zγ) aγ(τ + )]
uβuβ(τ + )−
(
zβ(τ + )− zβ) uβ(τ + )
[aγuγ(τ + ) + u
γaγ(τ + )]) . (62)
For integral ii , we obtain
ii =
∫
dθdφ
− sin θ wα
2r2
∂τr
=
∫
dθdφ
− sin θ wα
2 [(zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )]2
([1− uγuγ(τ + ) + (zγ(τ + )− zγ) aγ(τ + )](
uβ + wβ
)
uβ(τ + )−
(
zβ(τ + )− zβ) uβ(τ + )
[(aγ + ∂τw
γ) uγ(τ + ) + (u
γ + wγ) aγ(τ + )])
=
−2pi
3 [(zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )]2(
[1− uγuγ(τ + ) + (zγ(τ + )− zγ) aγ(τ + )]
uβ(τ + )
(
uαuβ − ηαβ)
− (zβ(τ + )− zβ) uβ(τ + )
[aγ(τ + ) (u
αuγ − ηαγ)
+uγ(τ + ) ∂τΛ
γ
δ Λ
α
µm
δµ
])
. (63)
To simplify (63) further we need an expression for
∂τΛ
γ
δ Λ
α
µm
δµ. With the help of (60) for mαβ this yields
aγuα for the term that contains the two Kronecker deltas.
To evaluate the term containing ηαβ we go into the co-
moving frame. The required Lorentz matrix is just a unit
matrix while its derivative contains only accelerations in
the time-space part as can be understood by considering
the non-relativistic limit. We find
∂τΛ
γ
δ Λ
α
µ η
δµ =
 0 −a
1 −a2 −a3
a1 0 0 0
a2 0 0 0
a3 0 0 0

= aγuα − aαuγ . (64)
We note that in the rest frame the well-know Thomas
precession is absent. With both terms combined we get
∂τΛ
γ
δ Λ
α
µm
δµ = uγaα. For integral iii we obtain
iii =
∫
dθdφ
sin θ uα
2r
aβwβ
=
∫
dθdφ
sin θ uα (uγ + wγ) uγ(τ + ) a
βwβ
2 (zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )
=
2piuα uγ(τ + ) aβ
(
uβuγ − ηβγ)
3 (zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )
=
−2piuα uγ(τ + ) aγ
3 (zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + ) , (65)
while integral iv can be recast into
iv =
∫
dθdφ
sin θ wα
2r
aβwβ
=
∫
dθdφ
sin θ wα (uγ + wγ) uγ(τ + ) a
βwβ
2 (zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )
=
2pi uγuγ(τ + ) aβ
(
uαuβ − ηαβ)
3 (zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )
=
−2pi aα uγuγ(τ + )
3 (zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + ) . (66)
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Integrals v and via give
v =
∫
dθdφ
− sin θ wα
2r2
=
∫
dθdφ
− sin θ wα [(uβ + wβ) uβ(τ + )]2
2 [(zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )]2
=
−4pi uβuβ(τ + )uγ(τ + ) (uαuγ − ηαγ)
3 [(zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )]2
(67)
and
via =
∫
dθdφ
−uα
2r2
∂φr a
βφβ
=
∫
dθdφ
uα sin θ φγ uγ(τ + ) a
βφβ
2 (zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + ) . (68)
Integral vib can be evaluated similarly, only φα and θα
are exchanged. Integrals via and vib yield together
via + vib
=
uα uγ(τ + ) aβ
2 (zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )[
4pi
(
uβuγ − ηβγ)− 4pi
3
(
uβuγ − ηβγ)]
=
−4pi uα uγ(τ + ) aγ
3 (zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + ) . (69)
The result (69) can be obtained by pulling a common
angle independent term in via and vib in front of the
integrals. The remaining term φγφβ + θγθβ has been
replaced by mαβ − wαwβ . After angle integration es-
sentially only mαβ remains, which can be evaluated to
uαuβ − ηαβ . The same situation is encountered for all
remaining integrals with labels a and b in (52). If we go
through viia + viib zero is obtained because there are
only odd powers of wα in the expressions. The remaining
integrals are
viiia + viiib
=
∫
dθdφ
uα sin θ uγ(τ + ) ∂τwβ
(
φβφγ + θγθβ
)
2 (zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )
= 0 (70)
and
ixa + ixb
=
∫
dθdφ
wα sin θ uγ(τ + ) ∂τwβ
(
φβφγ + θγθβ
)
2 (zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )
=
uγ(τ + ) Λ
α
σ Λ
β
ν Λ
γ
ξ ηβδ ∂τΛ
δ
ρ
2 (zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )
(
4pi
3
mσρmνξ
−4pi
15
(
mσρmνξ +mσνmρξ +mσξmνρ
))
=
uγ(τ + ) ηβδ
2 (zγ(τ + )− zγ)uγ(τ + )
(
4pi
3
aαuδ
(
uβuγ − ηβγ)
−4pi
15
aαuδ
(
uβuγ − ηβγ)+ (uαuβ − ηαβ) aγuδ
+ (uαuγ − ηαγ) aβuδ
)
= 0 (71)
and
xa + xb
=
∫
dθdφ
−θα sin θ ∂θr − φα∂φr
2r3
=
∫
dθdφ
sin θ
(
θαθβ + φαφβ
)
uβ(τ + )uγ(τ + )
2 [(zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )]2
× (wγ + uγ)
=
4pi uβ(τ + )u
γuγ(τ + )
(
uαuβ − ηαβ)
3 [(zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )]2
(72)
and
xi
=
∫
dθdφ
sin θ (aα + aγwγw
α)
r
=
∫
dθdφ
sin θ (aα + aγwγw
α)
(
uβ + wβ
)
uβ(τ + )
(zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )
=
4pi aα uβuβ(τ + )
(zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )
+
4pi aγ u
βuβ(τ + ) (u
αuγ − ηαγ)
3 (zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )
=
8pi aα uβuβ(τ + )
3 (zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + ) (73)
and
xiia + xiib
=
∫
dθdφ
uα + wα
r2
(
aβθβ sin θ ∂θr + a
βφβ∂φr
)
=
∫
dθdφ
− sin θ (uα + wα) aβuγ(τ + )
(
θγθβ + φγφβ
)
(zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )
=
−8pi uα aβuγ(τ + )
(
uγuβ − ηγβ)
3 (zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )
=
8pi uα aγuγ(τ + )
3 (zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + ) (74)
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and
xiii
=
∫
dθdφ sin θ
(
− (uα + wα)
[
aγa
γ + (aγw
γ)
2
])
= −8pi
3
aγa
γuα . (75)
Not surprisingly (75), is the well know term contained in
Larmor’s formula. Now let us combine all terms. Equa-
tion (52), hence reads
∫
dθdφnβ
4pi
q2
Tαβ
=
2pi
3 [(zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )]2
×{− 3uα [1− uγuγ(τ + ) + (zγ(τ + )− zγ)
× aγ(τ + )] uβuβ(τ + )
+3uα
(
zβ(τ + )− zβ) uβ(τ + )
× [aγuγ(τ + ) + uγaγ(τ + )]
− [1− uγuγ(τ + ) + (zγ(τ + )− zγ) aγ(τ + )]
×uβ(τ + )
(
uαuβ − ηαβ)
+
(
zβ(τ + )− zβ) uβ(τ + )
× [aγ(τ + ) (uαuγ − ηαγ) + uγ(τ + )uγaα]
−2uβuβ(τ + )uγ(τ + ) (uαuγ − ηαγ)
+2uβ(τ + )u
γuγ(τ + )
(
uαuβ − ηαβ)}
+
2pi
3 (zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )
×{−uαuγ(τ + ) aγ − aαuγuγ(τ + )
−2uαuγ(τ + ) aγ + 4uαaγuγ(τ + )
+4aα uβuβ(τ + )
}
−8pi
3
aγaγu
α . (76)
After further simplification one arrives for the right-hand
side of (76) at
2pi
3 [(zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )]2{[
uα(τ + )− 4uαuβuβ(τ + )
]
× [1− uγuγ(τ + ) + (zγ(τ + )− zγ) aγ(τ + )]}
+
2pi
3 (zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )
{3uα [aγuγ(τ + ) + uγaγ(τ + )]
+aγ(τ + ) (u
αuγ − ηαγ) + uγ(τ + )uγaα
+uαuγ(τ + )a
γ + 3aαuγuγ(τ + )}
−8pi
3
aγaγu
α
=
2pi
3 [(zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )]2{[
uα(τ + )− 4uαuβuβ(τ + )
]
× [1− uγuγ(τ + ) + (zγ(τ + )− zγ) aγ(τ + )]}
+
2pi
3 (zγ(τ + )− zγ) uγ(τ + )
{4uα [aγuγ(τ + ) + uγaγ(τ + )]
+4aαuγuγ(τ + )− aα(τ + )}
−8pi
3
aγaγu
α . (77)
This equation is not yet the final result. One step is still
missing. The effect of the time derivative and the time
integral in (51) also have to be taken into account. Their
combined effect is the coordinate shift τ → τ − . After
reintroducing the factor q2/4pi the full electromagnetic
force is
∂τP
α
 (τ) =−
q2
6 [(zγ − zγ(τ − )) uγ ]2{[
uα − 4uα(τ − )uβuβ(τ − )
]
× [1− uγuγ(τ − ) + (zγ − zγ(τ − )) aγ ]}
+
q2
6 (zγ − zγ(τ − )) uγ
{4uα(τ − ) [aγ(τ − )uγ + uγ(τ − ) aγ ]
+4aα(τ − )uγ(τ − )uγ − aα}
−2q
2
3
aγ(τ − ) aγ(τ − )uα(τ − ) (78)
=: Lα (τ) . (79)
To our knowledge, Lα (τ) is the first explicit expression
for the radiation reaction force for an extended charged
particle in contrast to the approximations in terms of
Taylor series in  which, as we have argued, can be a
source dynamical instability.
Nevertheless, it is interesting to perform a Taylor ex-
pansion nonetheless in order to see if our expression, at
least in lowest orders of , agrees with the right-hand side
of the LAD equation which as found in various compu-
tations in the classical literature.
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To do this, we make use of uαuα = 1, a
αuα = 0, and
a˙αuα = −aαaα. For the terms starting with the first
fraction in (78) it is enough to examine the following
bracket
1− uγuγ(τ − ) + (zγ − zγ(τ − )) aγ = O(3) . (80)
This fraction does not contribute in the limit → 0 term
since the nominator is of order O(2). The first bracket
following the second fraction also does not contribute in
this limit since
4uα(τ − ) [aγ(τ − )uγ + uγ(τ − ) aγ ] = O(2) . (81)
The remaining terms reduce to the well-known LAD force
(78) =
q2
6
(4aα(τ − )uγ(τ − )uγ − aα
(zγ − zγ(τ − )) uγ
− 4aγ(τ − )aγ(τ − )uα(τ − )
)
=
q2
2
aα − 2q
2
3
(a˙α + aγaγu
α) +O() , (82)
which requires a mass renormalization procedure to get
rid of the first O(−1) term by absorbing it into the iner-
tial mass. However, as argued above, this expansion in 
is not helpful for arriving at a sensible dynamics as it is
the source of dynamical instabilities.
III. EFFECTIVE EQUATIONS OF MOTIONS
In this final chapter we draw from the previously es-
tablish result (78) which describes the change of total
momentum of our charge distribution. In order to formu-
late a self-consistent dynamics we still need to establish a
relation between this change of momentum and the corre-
sponding change of velocity of the world-line τ 7→ zα(τ).
Here, we face the problem that Pα (τ) is the total change
of momentum of the charge distribution defined by our
-depending tube, as given in Figure 7. In fact, at this
point we would need to compute jα (x) from (7) and es-
tablish the desired relation in view of Dirac’s argument
(5) by
Lα (τ) = ∂τP
α
 (τ) = ∂τ
∫
V (τ1,τ)
d4xFαβ (x)jβ(x). (83)
Note that for point-charges the right-hand side simply
reduces to the well-known Lorentz force exerted by the
electromagnetic field on the charge; see (5). In order to
avoid this step we make the following model assumption:
Pα (τ) = m(τ)z˙
α(τ) (84)
for m(τ) being a proportionality factor that for sake of
generality may depend on τ . At this point the explicit
dependence on τ may appear strange, however, it will
turn out that this additional degree of freedom will be
helpful to arrive at a concept of total inertial mass taking
account for the one that is effectively created by the back
reaction of the electromagnetic field. By contracting the
equality
Lα (τ) = ∂tm(τ)z˙
α(τ) +m(τ)z¨
α(τ) (85)
with zα(τ) and, exploiting zα(τ)z
α(τ) = 1 and
z˙α(τ)z¨
α(τ) = 0, we infer
∂tmτ (τ) = L
α
 (τ)z˙α(τ) . (86)
Defining the relativistic force
Fα (τ) := L
α
 (τ)− z˙αLβ (τ)z˙β(τ) (87)
that is four-orthogonal to z˙α(τ), we arrive at the dynam-
ical system
d
dτ
zα(τ)uα(τ)
m(τ)
 =
 uα(τ)m(τ)−1 {Fα [z](τ) + Fαext(τ)}
uα(τ)L
α
 [z](τ)
 ,
(88)
where for the discussion below we introduced an addi-
tional external force Fαext(τ) acting on the charge that is
four-orthogonal to z˙α(τ). This system couples the world-
line τ 7→ zα(τ) to the change of momentum computed
in (78) caused by the electromagnetic field that, in turn,
is produced by the charge itself. Here, the argument
[z] in suqare brackets is to remind us that these terms
are functionals of the world-line t 7→ zα(τ). In fact,
inspecting the expression (78) reveals that the system
(88) effectively turns out to be a system non-linear and
neutral delay equations. The delay stems form the fact
that the charge has the extension of our  tube and the
speed of light is finite and is therefore expected. Note
that the initial value of the proportionality factor m(0)
is an additional degree of freedom. Based on the general
theory of delay equations, it is to be expected that
the initial values of this system are twice continuously
differentiable trajectory strips zα : [−, 0]→ R4 together
with the value m(0) ∈ R.
To understand this system of equations (88) better,
we consider the simple case of an external force Fαext that
is tuned to force the charge into a uniform acceleration,
say, in the z-coordinate and on the interval τ ∈ Λ. In
this case the world-line is given by
zα(τ) =
1
g
(sinh(gτ), 0, 0, cosh(gτ)) , (89)
where g is the constant acceleration on interval τ ∈ Λ.
The change in momentum due to the back reaction, com-
puted from (78), has the correspondingly simple form
Lα (τ) = −
q2g
2 sinh(g)
aα(τ) (90)
for τ ∈ Λ. In view of the equation of motion (88) we
obtain m˙(τ) = 0, and hence,(
m(0) +
q2g
2 sinh(g)
)
aα = Fαext(τ) , (91)
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which gives rise to the following total inertial mass when
measured w.r.t. the external force:
mtot (τ) = m(0) +
q2g
2 sinh(g)
. (92)
Two properties can be observed: First, as in (82), the
correction to the inertia originating from the electromag-
netic field in leading order as → 0 equals q22 :
mtot(τ) = m(0) +
q2
2
− q
2g2(τ)
12
+O(2) . (93)
And second, the higher-order corrections are not static
but depend on the dynamics – in this simple case,
the acceleration g but, in more general settings, this
correction may depend explicitly on τ . The concept of
a time-dependent total inertial mass is not new but also
observed in other theories treating back-reaction, e.g., in
Bopp-Podolski’s generalized electrodynamics [17]. For
our system (88) the time-dependency is foremost due to
the time-dependent shape of our  tube.
IV. CONCLUSION
Whether  is kept finite or a limit → 0 is considered,
in our approach the inertial mass is an emerging phe-
nomenon that originates from the back reaction on the
charge exerted by its own electromagnetic field. Thus, a
general procedure is needed to gauge the inertial mass to
the one observed in the experiment. In view of (93), the
renormalization procedure m(0) = mexp − q
2
2 for mexp
being the experimentally measured inertial mass, as also
employed by Dirac, is appropriate as long as the time-
dependent terms are subleading. However, we emphasize
again that the higher-order terms in (93) may not sim-
ply be neglected in a limiting procedure  → 0 as the
Taylor expansion of solutions zα(τ) on the right-hand
side of the equations of motion (88) cannot be controlled
uniformly on time intervals. The neglect of higher-order
terms may provoke the so-called runaway solutions as il-
lustrated with the counter example given in Section I C.
The virtue of our approach is therefore that no Taylor ex-
pansion was employed in formulating the law of motion
(88). Instead we are left with an explicit expression (78)
that can readily be studied in various settings and, also
numerically, can be expected to be much more stable as
compared to, e.g., the LAD equation. The only assump-
tions involved in the derivation of system (88) were:
1. Energy-momentum conservation between the ki-
netic and the field degrees of freedom as expressed
in differential form in change of momentum as given
by (83).
2. The special form of our  tube that allowed the
explicit evaluation of the integrals involved in com-
puting the momentum change in Section II E.
3. The model assumption (84) that allowed to relate
the change of momentum to the change of velocity
which is a pathology of the extended charge model.
While assumption 1. seems rather natural, assumption
2. arose out of the mathematical necessity to introduce
a cut-off in the electromagnetic fields as the solutions of
the Maxwell equations are ill-defined on the world-line
for point-charges. Of course, in other settings, as the
above mentioned generalized electrodynamics, this point
could potentially circumvented at the cost of replacing
the Maxwell equations with a more regular form. This
may be a valid approach but was not our focus here.
Moreover, one may wonder, how much information of
the particular shape of the employed  tube enters in
the law of motion (88). In view of the employed Stoke’s
theorem in the derivation of the momentum change, re-
call (5), only the geometric properties of the caps of the
tube enter in expression (78). Assumption 3. is certainly
the most ad hoc one. Indeed, a more subtle analysis of
(83) is required to argue for the validity of the given ap-
proximation (84) in a certain regime. However, this goes
beyond the scope of this work. Furthermore, the explicit
form of the law of motion (88) allows for an exploration
of example settings, such as the synchrotron setting, in
which a charge moves in a constant magnetic field per-
pendicular to the motion, for which already other ap-
proaches, such as the Landau-Lifschitz equations, make
predictions. Based on an understanding in these settings,
a sensible renormalisation procedure has to be developed.
Here, it is our hope that the additional degree of freedom
in m(τ) allows to compensate the time-dependencies of
our  tube to some extend so that in a regime of suffi-
ciently small  the renormalised solutions to (88) become
rather independent of the cut-off. Both of these open
points will be addressed in a follow-up article which is in
preparation.
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